a 1993The American Phytopathological Society Corynebacterium michiganense for nearly 50 years. In the 1980s, the pathogen was reclassified in the genus Clavibacter, on the basis of new knowledge about its cell wall composition, and became Clavibacter michiganensis subsp. michiganensis (10).
Reliable control of canker remains an elusive goal. The highly sporadic nature of canker outbreaks helps explain the slow pace of progress in improving the efficacy of management practices. Like sightings of the Loch Ness monster, canker epidemics have provoked intense but fleeting interest. As soon as the epidemics subside, so does support for research. The history of canker research reflects a start-and-stop pattern, well described by Strider (40), who reviewed progress in canker research from 1910 to 1969.
In 1984, serious canker epidemics in the midwestern United States and Canada triggered a surge of research. The findings of this new research have significantly improved techniques for pathogen detection, seed sanitation, and resistance breeding. They also have raised the level of understanding of canker epidemiology and clarified the potential value of chemical control. Much research during this period was coordinated and summarized at annual tomato bacterial canker workshops held in eastern and midwestern North America during [1985] [1986] [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] . Our article will highlight these recent advances, along with concurrent applied research on bacterial canker of tomato from other parts of the world.
Symptoms
The wide variety of symptoms caused by C. m. michiganensis can be differentiated on the basis of whether they develop from systemic or localized infections. If infection occurs from inoculum carried with seed or through wounds directlv into vascular tissue. symptoms of systemic infection, particularly wilting, usually appear first. But when infection occurs through broken trichomes or natural openings such as hydathodes after epiphytic spread of the pathogen, localized symptoms such as marginal necrosis and leaflet spotting may appear first. To further complicate matters, localized infections also can progress into the vascular bundles and lead to systemic symptoms under certain circumstances. The complex of symptoms appearing at a certain place and time is highly variable and is dictated by such circumstances as plant age, infection site, cultivar susceptibility, and environmental conditions. As a result, identification of canker on the basis of symptoms alone can be inaccurate.
Localized infection. Marginal necrosis u of leaflets frequently is an early symptom of localized infection. Sometimes referred to as the "firing stage," this appears first as distinct brown, dried margins on lower leaflets (Fig. lA) , sometimes separated from the green areas by a narrow zone of yellow tissue. The necrotic margin gradually widens and may cause shriveling of leaflets, leaves, and entire stems. Spray inoculation of very young plants in the greenhouse can produce small, white, blisterlike spots on cotyledons and leaflets (Fig. lB) , but this symptom is seldom seen in the field. In some years in North Carolina and other locations, however, white to tan spots appear on stems of field-grown plants (Fig. 1C) . Small (less than 0.3 cm in diameter), tan-brown lesions with white halos, called bird's-eye spots, on fruit (Fig. 1D) 
